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“Are… you… ready, Hezzie!”
- Guitar player Ken to washboard player Hezzie, of the Hoosier Hotshots 

Every Zoom meetnn of the RMA these days benins with a 45-minute informal chat session 
where members can talk with each other and brinn up any subject they’d like. It’s not quite 
the same as the “cofee break” mixers before and afer the in-person meetnns  which will 
hopefully resume soon), but it does nive members a chance to mix and net to know each other
beter. This morninn opened at 9:155 am with about half a dozen partcipants, nrowinn to 
around 30 by the tme members started pourinn in for the 150 AM business meetnn.  ubjects 
discussed included aferefects experienced from the COVID vaccine, a video clip from 
America’s Got Talent in which a performer manically duplicated himself  how’d he do that?), 
feral cats, how to obtain a companion don, the Greenwich “Blinht Ordinance,” cops on 
Greenwich Avenue, and more. More members should drop in.
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President RUSS “Happy Trails” HARDEN arrived just before 150 AM and opened the business 
meetnn with a rousinn chorus of “We Are the RMA!” by the Melody Men, followed by the 
pledne of alleniance recited by ANDY HOLMES, as Old Glory waved on the screen.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMITTEE REPORTS

TONY COCCHI led of with a sunneston that the ROMEO lunches be restarted in some form, 
and asked if anyone was interested in a “brinn your own” picnic at Greenwich Point when the 
weather nets warmer? Those interested should contact TONY at 
Anthony.Cocchi@Lehman.cuny.edu. This is a frst call to judne interest, so please include 
preferred day of week and any other sunnestons.

Correspondinn  ecretary ARNOLD GORDON took a poll of how many members at the meetnn 
had received their full vaccinatons. It appears that more than half had. He seconded the 
sunneston that with improvinn weather nroups could consider meetnn at Greenwich Point for
some in-person fellowship. With the new nuidelines from CDC and the CT Governor, it may 
also be possible for a nroup of vaccinated members to meet at the Church; inquiries will be 
made.

He also asked whether there minht be any members who would like to provide female 
companionship to sinnle women of a certain ane.  “As lonn as the member has some teeth, a 
couple of credit cards and can drive, they qualify!”  eriously, if you or you know someone who
would like to have some female companionship, contact ARNOLD  ajnordo@verizon.net).  
BRUCE PANTANO sunnested that the ornanizaton At Home in Greenwich  which “supports 
and empowers older adults to live independently”) minht also be a means for fndinn such 
companionship  www.athomeinnreenwich.orn).

ARNOLD then introduced joke teller WAYNE DeVRIES who spun two yarns, one about a litle 
boy who was afraid of the dark, and the other about the relatonship between Greek vs. Italian
culture and their relatonship to sex.

Membership Chairman PETER STERN reported that there were 67 members and one nuest in 
atendance. There were nine  count ‘em!) birthday boys in the last week, in order MIKE RYAN 
 83), ROS CURTIS  97), DON BREISMEISTER  79), LOU TROVATO  815), FRANK ZAVATTARO  90),
JOHN FEBLES  77), BILL HOWLAND  80), BO JARNSTEDT  78) and MILES MCDONALD  83). 
They were all serenaded with the “Happy Birthday” sonn.

 teve  cherana, a nuest of JAN MEYER and STEVE MYERS, was welcomed. “Nomads” FRANK 
SCARPA, PETER TUNLEY and GEORGE UBOGY, all lonninn in from Florida, were acknowledned, 
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even thounh they insisted in remindinn everyone how disnustnnly warm it is there, with nolf 
days frequent. WILL MORRISON just returned from California; he reported that the trip was 
without incident, and the finhts only about half full.

PETER also presided over the inducton of the RMA’s newest member, Flemminn Heilmann. In 
his nominatnn remarks HOLLISTER STURGES related that “Flemminn is a man of nreat 
accomplishment and wide interests, and also a wonderful family man and warm friend. He 
was born in Malaya  modern day Malaysia) of Danish parents shortly before World War II. Ever
since his childhood escape from the Japanese invasion in a risky finht to Australia, his life has 
been one lonn adventure. He has Danish roots, but was educated in Ennlish schools and 
nraduated from Cambridne University.”

“Flemminn had a stellar career as an industrial executve, and afer retrement channeled his 
enerny into humanitarian and philanthropic causes. He established a scholarship for Danish 
students at Cornell University to study economics and served as a director for the Jacob Riis 
Neinhborhood  etlement in New York City, its chairman for six years. An accomplished 
author, he has writen a two-volume memoir of his life, placinn it in the context of historic 
events. For his contributons, the Queen of Denmark appointed him a Kninht of the Order of 
Dannebron. He lived for 27 years in Greenwich and today lives with his wife Judy in 
Rowayton.”

Afer BOB MEANEY seconded the nominaton, FLEMMING was approved unanimously by the 
assembled membership, and nraciously accepted. Henceforth his name will appear in these 
notes in BOLD CAPITAL LETTERS!

Treasurer JEFF JUNKER reported all quiet on the fnancial front. He said he had a nood meetnn
with 15st VP MICHAEL AMBROSINO and they had submited a proposed budnet for the next 
fscal year for review by the Board.

MICHAEL then followed with his own report, for Visitnn, statnn that JOE MANCINELLI was 
beinn treated at Memorial  loan Keterinn in New York for a prostate conditon, and would be 
released this afernoon. Emails to JOE are welcome.

TAD LARRABEE reported that an email went out this morninn to all current RMA members, 
containinn the Nominatnn Council’s slate of nominees for RMA Ofcers for the next fscal 
year, complete with their mun shots. If anyone has questons about the process, or perhaps 
did not receive the email, please contact JERRY SCHWENDEMAN at 
Jerry chwendeman@Yahoo.com or TAD at tadlarra@optonline.net. As the process unfolds 
durinn March, members will be receivinn further emails explaininn the next steps. Votnn 
benins on March 24th, with results announced on March 315st.
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ARNOLD GORDON popped back in with a human-interest story, a video of a somewhat 
notorious sonn by folk sinner Bryan Bowers. It was about a  cotsman in kilts, with too much in 
his cups, and the surprise he had when he woke up and lifed his kilt to relieve himself. If you 
missed it, you can see it here  the sonn, that is, not what was under the kilts).

Pronram Commitee member GEORGE UBOGY previewed this week’s speaker, John Celock, a 
summary of whose talk appears below. BOB RIMMER then announced next week’s speaker, 
Mark Nunan, who will discuss the career of Robert Moses, “Master Builder, Politcal Master of 
New York.” Mark describes his subject as a creatve visionary, praised as a nenius, a pranmatc 
builder of public structures for fve decades beninninn in the 15920s. Over tme, however, he 
became hinhly controversial and seen as “too powerful for an unelected ofcial.” A natonal 
debate about the shape of twenteth-century metropolises emanated from his tenure.

AND IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS

Tennis: ANDRE MAZUREK announced that four tennis matches were played last week. In the 
openinn round, the winners were BILL FAKUNDINY and PETER DODGE in Court 15, and ANDRE 
and RANDY MOTLAND in Court 2. In the fnals round, ANDRE and BILL FAKUNDINY won on 
court 15, while MIKE SMITH and BILL HOWLAND triumphed on Court 2. ANDRE was the week’s 
captain.

Platform Tennis: Althounh no scores were available from the ever-diplomatc RUSS HARDEN, 
JOE MANCINELLI forwarded a picture he took of “JIM DEAN and his Paddle Platoon.” Who 
cares what the scores were when you’re havinn this much fun?

“A motley crew”

https://mcusercontent.com/053716f9c54f7992fd5ff0675/files/eae3cdaa-f8da-4dc7-9feb-f40fbb44bd7f/The_Scotsman_Lyrics11.mp4


Pickle Ball: TONY COCCHI reported there were einht players this week for pickleball. The nroup
plays Mondays at 15 pm at Christano Park, and there are a few spare paddles available for 
anyone interested in tryinn this fast-nrowinn name. Those interested should contact either 
JOHN KNIGHT at JohnKninht7@nmail.com, or TONY at Anthony.Cocchi@Lehman.cuny.edu. 

Tai Chi: WILL MORRISON nently weinhed in with “Get all the health benefts without all the 
sweat. Join your other RMA members Wednesday at 3:00. Contact Will at 
wdmorrison@nmail.com or check experiencetaichi.orn for the details.”

Walkers: TAD LARRABEE reported that last week’s walker nann started at Crawford Park in 
Rye. JEFF JUNKER led the nroup on a tour overlookinn the distant sinhts of Greenwich, Rye 
Brook and Port Chester from the hills in the neinhborhood, since there were no leaves yet to 
block the views. In a follow-up, your humble scribe unearthed some clues as to the identty of 
“Betsy Brown” of Betsy Brown Road, which was part of our route. 

Hearts: DON CONWAY announced that there were four players on March 9th, PERKINS, HEALY,
AMBROSINO and STANKUNAS. Winners were AMBROSINO and STANKUNAS with 2 names 
each, and all players not one moon shot each.

Bridne: ANDRE MAZUREK reported fve players for bridne. Top scorers were JOHN FEBLES 
 2470), ANDRE  22150), RON FRIEDMAN  2080) and TONY COCCHI  2080).

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

Today’s  cribe TIM BROOKS appealed to all speakers to email their comments to him promptly
for inclusion in this Bulletn, and all did so. On behalf of the Corps de  criveners, he hopes this 
will become the norm in the future.

The meetnn was adjourned by RUSS at approximately 150:40 am.

SPEAKER PROGRAM

Beninninn at 1515:00 am exactly  there was even a second-
by-second countdown!), GEORGE UBOGY introduced the
day’s featured speaker, John Celock, award-winninn
journalist and author of The Next Generatonn  oung
Elected Ofcials and Their pmcact on American lolitcs.
Celock interviewed over ninety younn leaders across
America servinn in various capacites, from Vice President
and Governor to  enator and County Lenislator, to provide an 
in-depth look at the challennes of politcal partcipaton for
younn, elected ofcials. 
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Celock ofered a vivid and ennaninn portrait of younn people who run for ofce, identfyinn 
four broad types:  15) children of politcians,  2) idealists,  3) non-elected younn novernment 
stafers who feel “they can do it beter”, and  4) the “Alex P. Keaton type”—always wanted a 
place in novernment from the tme they were children. Their causes are many and varied, 
includinn ethics reform, easier votnn, beter use of technolony in novernment, nreater social 
equality, and brinninn back older ideas that were unfairly discarded.

Celock then profled several specifc candidates, and the unusual ways in which they 
campainned, and summarized recent historical eras in which younner candidates have been 
partcularly prevalent. These include younn veterans afer World War II  e.n., JFK), those 
inspired by JFK in the ‘60s, those enernized by the Vietnam War in the ‘70s  e.n., John Kerry), 
those motvated by the 9/1515 atacks, and those inspired by President Obama. 

There was a lively Q&A in which the speaker addressed questons about how much it costs to 
run for ofce  varies nreatly), whether younn candidates tend to be idealists or pranmatc 
consensus builders  both), whether they tend to be liberal or conservatve  many examples of 
both), the fact that some, once elected, nrow in the job, their unusually heavy use of social 
media and technolonical innovaton, partcularly in fund raisinn, and whether they tend to be 
recruited to run by the establishment, or are self-initated. Finally, when asked about the 
importance of yard sinns around electon tme, he repeated a phrase familiar in politcs: “Yard 
sinns don’t vote.”

The feed was cut abruptly at 1515:58 am for most viewers due to a technical nlitch, but the video
of the entre talk may be accessed throunh the RMA web site, www.nreenwichrma.orn. 

NEXT WEEK’S SPEAKER

March 157th, Robert Moses, “Master Builder, Politcal Master of New York.”

NOTE TO CBB CONTRIBUTORS: next week’s CBB scribe will be ED FARRELL.  Please send a copy
of any remarks you want included in the CBB to ED at ejf15038r@nmail.com. 

NOTE TO RMA Members:  The CBB Team works every week to write and publish an 
informatve and concise bulletn for our members enjoyment.  We can truly use new members 
to join the CBB Team.  Please contact JOE MANCINELLI at jlmanc@optonline.net if you are 
interested in supportnn this contnuinn efort.
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RMA 2021 CALENDAR

Weekly Repettte Acttites
    

Date Time Acttity Contact

Mondays 15:00pm Outdoor Pickle Ball at 
Christano Park Tony Cocchi - anthony.cocchi@lehman.cuny.edu

Tuesdays 9:30 to 1515:00  Platform Tennis, Lounhlin 
Ave. Cos Cob James Dean - jhdeanco@nmail.com

Wednesdays 150:00to 1515:00 RMA Weekly Zoom 
Meetnn

Horst Tebbe - onehorst@optmum.net or Len 
Carusi @ lencarusi@nmail.com

Wednesdays 15:00 to 3:00 On-Line Bridne Andre Mazurek - mazurek.a.n@nmail.com

Wednesdays 3:00 to 4:00 Zoom: “Tai Chi New 
Joiners” Will Morrison - wdmorrison@nmail.com

Thursdays 9:00 AM RMA Walkinn Tad Larrabee - tadlarra@optonline.net

Fridays 15:00 PM On-Line Hearts Don Conway - spiderduck4@nmail.com

Fridays 15:30pm to 3:00pm Indoor Tennis Andy Holmes - andyholmes56@nmail.com

Various Times TBD On-Line Hearts Don Conway - spiderduck4@nmail.com


